STRUCTURE #1 - 9775 Airport Blvd.
F-N AT AIRPORT BLVD @ 96TH ST (WS)-LA
F-S AT AIRPORT @ 96TH STREET (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #2 - 5932 W. 96th Street
F-W AT 96TH ST W/O AIRPORT BLVD (SS)-LA
F-E AT 96TH STREET W/O AIRPORT BLVD (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #3 - 5223/5251 W. Imperial Hwy
F-W AT IMPERIAL HWY & LA CIENEGA BL (NWC)-LA
F-E AT IMPERIAL HWY @ LA CIENEGA BL (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #4 - 12984 Culver Blvd.
F-W AT W END MARINA(90)FWY E/O CULVER(SS)-LA
F-E AT MARINA(90) FWY @ CULVER BLVD (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #5 - 1770 N. Highland Ave.
F-S AT HIGHLAND AVE @ YUCCA ST (NEC)-HLY

STRUCTURE #6 - 1786/1788 N. Highland Ave.
F-N AT HIGHLAND AVE. AT FRANKLIN AVE (ES)HLY
F-W AT FRANKLIN @ HIGHLAND AVE (ES)-HLY

STRUCTURE #7 - 2222 S. Figueroa
F-N AT HRBR (110) FWY s/o SM (10) FWY (ES)
F-S AT HRBR (110) FWY s/o SM (10) FWY (ES)-

STRUCTURE #8 - 6141 W. Century Blvd.
F-W AT CENTURY BL e/o SEPULVEDA BL (NS)-LA
F-E AT CENTURY BL e/o SEPULVEDA BL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #9 - 5307 W. Centruy Blvd.
F-W AT CENTURY BL @GLASGOW BL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE#10 - 6141 W. Century Blvd.
F-E AT CENTURY BLVD W/O AVION
F-W AT CENTURY BLVD W/O AVION
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STRUCTURE #11 - 5331 W. Century Blvd.
F-W AT CENTURY BLVD. @ GLASGOW PL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #12 - 5331 W. Century Blvd.
F-E AT CENTURY BLVD. @ GLASGOW PL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #13 - 8131 Sunset Blvd.
F-E AT SUNSET STRIP@CRESCENT HGTS
F-W AT SUNSET BL@CRESCENT HTS NEC LA

STRUCTURE #14 - 15410 Roscoe Blvd.
F-N AT SEPULVEDA @ ROSCOE BLVD (WS)-LA
F-E AT ROSCOE @ SEPULVEDA BL (SWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #15 - 3520 Wilshire Blvd.
F-E AT WILSHIRE BLVD S/L E/O WESTWOOD BL
F-W AT WILSHIRE BLVD S/L E/O WESTWOOD BLVD

STRUCTURE #16 - 8161 Sunset Blvd.
F-E AT SUNSET STRIP @ SELMA AVE (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #17 - 5958/5980 W. 96th Street
F-E AT 96TH STREET & AIRPORT BL (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #18 - 9775 Airport Blvd.
F-N AT AIRPORT BLVD @ 98TH ST (WS)-LA
F-S AT AIRPORT BLVD @ 98TH ST W/S

STRUCTURE #19 - 8117 Sunset Blvd.
F-E AT SUNSET STRIP@LAUREL CANYON (NWC)-LA
F-W AT SUNSET STRIP@LAUREL CANYON (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #20 - 15757 Roscoe Blvd.
F-E AT ROSCOE BL e/o HASKELL AVE (NS)-LA
F-W AT ROSCOE BL e/o HASKELL AVE (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #21 - 5301 W. Century Blvd.
F-W AT CENTURY BL @ GLASGOW PL (NS)-LA
STRUCTURE #22 - 3971 Wilshire Blvd.
  F-E AT WILSHIRE BL @ WILTON PLACE (NS)-LA
  F-W AT WILSHIRE BL @ WILTON PLACE (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #23 - 6415 N. Sepulveda Blvd.
  F-S AT SEPULEDVA BL @ VICTORY BL (NWC)-LA
  F-N AT SEPULEDVA BL @ VICTORY BL (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #24 - 15315 Victory Blvd.
  F-E AT VICTORY BL @ SEPULEDVA BL (NWC)-LA
  F-W AT VICTORY BL @ SEPULEDVA BL (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #25 - 14500 Ventura Blvd
  F-E AT VENTURA BL@VAN NUYS BL (SWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #26 - 12984 Culver Blvd.
  F-E AT W END MAR(90)FWY@BALLONA CREEK (SS)
  F-W AT W END MAR(90)FWY@BALLONA CREEK (SS)

STRUCTURE #27 - 1152 N. Soto St.
  F-S AT SOTO ST @ SAN BERNARDINO(10)FWY(ES)-LA
  F-N AT SOTO ST @ SAN BERNARDINO(10)FWY(ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #28 - 5005 S. La Brea
  F-E AT STOCKER ST @ LA BREA AVE SS
  F-S AT LA BREA AVENUE @ STOCKER (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #29 - 214 18th Street
  F-W AT SANTA MONICA (10) FWY @ HILL ST (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #30 - 10344 W. Olympic Blvd.
  F-E AT OLYMPIC BL w/o CENTPK WEST (SS)-LA
  F-W AT OLYMPIC BL w/o CENTPK W (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #31 - 26626 Western Ave.
  F-W AT P VERDES DR N @ WESTERN AVE (SS)-LA
  F-E AT P VERDES DR N@WESTERN AVE (SS)-LA
STRUCTURE #32 - 4528 N. Sepulveda Blvd.

BOARD #158
F-N AT SEPULVEDA BL s/o VENTURA BL (ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #33 - 6207 W. Century Blvd.

F-E AT WRLDWY N UP LEV/SEP BL (NS)-LA
F-W AT WORLDWAY N UPLVL E/O SKY WAY NS

STRUCTURE #34 - 9851 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

F-E AT WRLDWY N UP LEV/SKYWAY (NS)-LA
F-W AT SKY WAY/WORLD WAY N UPLEV (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #35 - 9871 Sky Way

F-N AT SKY WAY/WORLD WAY N UPLEV (ES)-LA
F-E AT SKY WAY/WORLD WAY N UPLEV (ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #36 - 9821 Sky Way

F-S AT SKY WAY @ 96TH STREET (ES)-LA
F-N AT 96th STREET @ SKY WAY (ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #37 - 9831 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

F-N AT SEPULVEDA BL@ 96TH STREET (WS)-LA
F-S AT SEPULVEDA BL@ 96TH STREET (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #38 - 9851 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

F-N AT SEPULVEDA BL@CENTURY BL (WS)-LA
F-E AT WORLD WAY N UP LEV/CENTURY BL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #39 - 5726 Washington Blvd.

F-W AT SM (10) FWY E/O FIARFAIX S/L LA
F-E AT SM (10) FWY E/O FAIRFAIX AVE SL

STRUCTURE #40 - 909 W. Pacific Coast Hwy

F-E AT PC HWY @ VERMONT AVE (NS)-LA
F-W AT PC HWY @ VERMONT AVE (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #41 - 6355 W. Century Blvd.

F-E AT WORLD WAY/N LOWER LEVEL (NS)-LA
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STRUCTURE #42 - 1920 E. Olympic Blvd.
F-E AT SM (10) FWY@OLYMPIC BL/ALAMEDA (NS)
F-W AT OLYMPIC BL/ALAMEDA@SM (10) FWY (NS)

STRUCTURE #43 - 2709 W. 8th Street
F-E AT 8TH STREET & HOOVER NS LA

STRUCTURE #44 - 8770 1/2 W. Olympic Blvd.
F-N AT ROBERTSON BL@OLYMPIC BLVD (ES)-LA
F-S AT ROBERTSON & OLYMPIC S/E CORNER

STRUCTURE #45 - 427 N. Gaffey St.
F-N AT HARBOR(110)FWY@GAFFEY ST (WS)-SNPED

STRUCTURE #46 - 7855 3/4 ; 7865 1/2 Sunset Blvd.
F-W AT SUNSET BLVD @ FAIRFAX (NEC) - LA
F-E AT SUNSET BLVD @ FAIRFAX (NEC) - LA

STRUCTURE #47 - 7865 Sunset Blvd.
F-E AT SUNSET BLVD @ FAIRFAX (NEC) - LA

STRUCTURE #48 - 16400 W. Ventura Blvd.
F-W AT VENTURA BL @ HAYVENHURST(SS) - LA
F-E AT VENTURA BL @ HAYVENHURST(SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #49 - 6733 S. Sepulveda Blvd.
F-N AT SEPULVEDA BL S/O CENTINELA AVE (WS)-LA
F-S AT SEPULVEDA BL S/O CENTINELA AVE (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #50 - 12811 1/2 W. Foothill Blvd.
F-E AT FTHLL (210) FWY .5 MILL W/O SV (118) FWY
F-W AT FTHL (210) FWY .5 MI W/O SV(118) FWY

STRUCTURE #51 - 12201 Foothill Blvd.
F-E AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY, 1500' E/O 118 FWY S/L-LA
F-W AT FOOTHILL(210)FWY@VAN NUYS BL (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #52 - 12707 1/2 Foothill Blvd.
F-E AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY 500' w/o 118 FWY SS
F-W AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY 500' w/o 118 FWY SS'

STRUCTURE #53 - 12331 Foothill Blvd.
F-E AT FOOTHILL (210 FWY 1500' E/O 118 FWY
F-W AT FOOTHILL (210) FW 1500' E/O 118 FWY

STRUCTURE #54 - 12331 Foothill Blvd.
F-E AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY 1000' E/O 118 FWY
F-W AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY 1000' E/O 118 FWY (SS)

STRUCTURE #55 - 4515 W. Melrose Ave.
F-S AT HLYWD(101)FWY@ MELROSE AVE (ES) - HLY

STRUCTURE #56 - 11668 W. Olympic Blvd.
F-W AT BARRINGTON @ OLYMPIC BLVD (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #57 - 10928 W. Pico Blvd.
F-E AT PICO BLVD. @ WESTWOOD BLVD (SS) - LA
F-W AT PICO BLVD. @ WESTWOOD BLVD (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #58 - S.Sepulveda Blvd.
F-N AT SEPULVEDA BL. s/o SM BLVD (ES) - LA
F-S AT SEPULVEDA BL. s/o SM BLVD (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #59 - 2340 S. Westwood Blvd.
F-N AT WESTWOOD BLVD. @ PICO BLVD (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #60 - 11325-11329 W. Camarillo St.
F-W AT RIVERSIDE DR@HOLLYWOOD (170)FWY

STRUCTURE #61 - 11460 1/2 W. Gateway Blvd.
F-S AT GATEWAY @ PICO BLVD. (ES) - LA
F-E AT PICO BLVD.@ GATEWAY (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #62 - 10258 1/2 Foothill Blvd.
F-W AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY @ WHEATLAND (NS) - LA
F-E AT FOOTHILL (210) FWY @ WHEATLAND (NS) - LA

STRUCTURE #63 - 3040 1/2 Robertson Blvd.
F-W AT SANTA MONICA (10) FWY @ ROBERTSON N/L
F-N AT ROBERTSON BL. n/o SM (10) FWY (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #64 - 3040 1/2 ; 3360 S. Robertson Blvd.
REGENCY OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, INC.
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F-N AT ROBERTSON BL@ROBERTSON PL (SEC) - LA
F-S AT ROBERTSON BL @ ROBERTSON PL (SEC) - LA

STRUCTURE #65 - 2301 1/2 Humboldt St.
F-S AT GS(5)FWY1500 s/o PASA(110) FWY (ES)

STRUCTURE #66 - 462 E. Commercial St.
F-N AT HLYWD (101) FWY @ ALAMEDA (SS) - LA
F-S @ 101 FWY @ ALEMEDA

STRUCTURE #67 - 2538 S. La Brea Ave.
F-N AT LaBREA s/o SM (10) FWY (ES)-LA
F-S At LaBREA s/o SM (10) FWY (ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #68 - 9014 W. National Blvd.
F-E AT SM (10) FWY @ NATIONAL BLVD (NS) - LA
F-W AT SM (10) FWY @ NATIONAL (NS) - LA

STRUCTURE #69 - 11151 W. Olympic Blvd.
F-E AT OLYMPIC BL @ SD (405) FWY (NS) - LA
F-W AT OLYMPIC BL @ SD (405) FWY (NS) - LA

STRUCTURE #70 - 17630 W. Ventura Blvd.
F-E AT VENTURA BLVD. E/O WHITE OAK (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #71 - 16200 1/2 Nordhoff St.
F-E AT NORDHOFF ST. @ WOODLEY (SWC) - LA
F-W AT NORDHOFF ST. @ WOODLEY (SWC) - LA

STRUCTURE #72 - 1776 Robertson Blvd. South
F-N AT ROBERTSON BL@ S/O AIRDROME (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #73 - 8379 Melrose Ave.
F-W AT MELROSE N/L @ MELROSE PL W (NEC) - WH

STRUCTURE #74 - 1609 S. Westwood Blvd.
F-S AT WESTWOOD BLVD. W/L S/O OHIO (WS) - LA

STRUCTURE #75 - 1632 1/2 S. Westwood Blvd.
F-N AT WESTWD E/L N/O MASSCHSTTS (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #76 - 1320 S. Santa Fe Ave.

F-W AT SM (10)FWY @ SANTA FE (SS) - LA

STRUCTURE #77 - 11350 Olympic Blvd.

F-E AT OLYMPIC BLVD W/O SAWTELLE BLVD SS

STRUCTURE #78 - 10920 1/2 Lindbrook Dr.

F-E AT WESTWD @ LINDBRK (SWC WS)-LA
F-W AT WESTWD @ LINDBRK (SWC WS) LA

STRUCTURE #79 - 10926 Lindbrook Dr.

F-N AT GAYLEY E/L @ LINDBROOK (ES) - LA
F-S AT GAYLEY E/L @ LINDBROOK (ES) - LA

STRUCTURE #80 - 3500 ; 3500 1/2 S. Overland Ave.

F-N AT OVERLAND & PALMS (SEC) - LA
F-S AT OVERLAND & PALMS (SEC) - LA

STRUCTURE #81 - 1608 ; 1608 1/2 S. Sawtelle Blvd.

F-S AT SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA NE (NS) - LA

STRUCTURE #82 - 1045 ; 1045 1/2 S. Blaine St.

F-E AT 11TH ST WO HARBOR (110) FWY NS, 2

STRUCTURE #83 - 2055 S. Barrington Ave.

F-N AT BARRINGTON AVE n/o OLYMPIC BL (WS)-LA
F-S AT BARRINGTON AVE n/o OLYMPIC BL (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #84 - 7710 W. Melrose Ave.

F-E AT MELROSE AVE E/O FAIRFAX AVE (SS)-WH
F-W AT MELROSE AVE E/O FAIRFAX AVE (SS)-WH

STRUCTURE #85 - 2239 E. 1st Street

F-W AT E 1st ST w/o BREED ST (SOTO) (NS)-ELA

STRUCTURE #86 - 7650 W. Sunset Blvd.
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F-E AT SUNSET BL & STANLEY AVE (SWC)-LA  
F-W AT SUNSET BL & STANLEY AVE (SWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #87 - 4949 1/2 W. Venice Blvd.

F-W AT VENICE & LaBREA AVE (NEC)-LA  
F-N AT LA BREA AVE N/O VENICE BL (ES) LA

STRUCTURE #88 - 8562 W. 3rd Street

3rd ST @ SHERBOURNE

STRUCTURE #89 - 999 N. La Brea Ave.

F-S AT LaBREA AVE & ROMAINE ST (SWC)-HLY

STRUCTURE #90 - 6240 W. Hollywood Blvd.

F-E AT HOLLYWOOD BL E/O VINE ST SEC, 1  
F-W AT HLYWD BL E/O VINE ST SEC, 2

STRUCTURE #91 - 6153 W. Hollywood Blvd.

F-E AT HOLLYWOOD BL w/o GOWER AVE (NS)-HLY  
F-W AT HOLLYWOOD BL w/o GOWER AVE (NS)-HLY

STRUCTURE #92 - 10721 ; 10721 1/2 W. Venice Blvd.

F-W AT VENICE BL w/o OVERLAND BL (NS)-LA  
F-E AT VENICE BL w/o OVERLAND BL (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #93 - 2502 S. Barrington Ave.

F-S AT GATEWAY BL @ BARRINGTON (WS)-LA  
F-E AT SM (10) FWY S/L 1/4 MILE W/O 405 FWY

STRUCTURE #94 - 440 N. La Brea Ave.

F-N AT LaBREA AVE s/o ROSEWOOD ST (ES)-HLY

STRUCTURE #95 - 9723 Aviation Blvd.

F-N AT AVIATION BLVD n/o CENTURY BL (WS)-LA  
F-S AT AVIATION BLVD n/o CENTURY BL (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #96 - 1607 1/2 Palo Alto St.

F-S AT HO (101) FWY @ GLENDALE BLVD

STRUCTURE #97 - 5201W. Century Blvd.
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F-N AT LaCIENEGA BL & CENTURY BL (NWC)-LA
F-S AT LaCIENEGA BL & CENTURY BL (NWC)-LA

STRUCTURE #98 - 8170 W. Beverly Blvd.
F-E AT BEVERLY BL @ LaJOLLA    AVE (SEC)-WH
F-W AT BEVERLY BL @ LaJOLLA    AVE (SEC)-WH

STRUCTURE #99 - 5243 Melrose Ave.
F-W AT MELROSE E/O VAN NESS AVE (NS)-LA

STRUCTURE #100 -  845 1/2 N. Fairfax Ave.
F-N AT FAIRFAX @ WILLOUGHBY AVE (SEC)-WH
F-S AT FAIRFAX @ WILLOUGHBY AVE (SEC)-WH

STRUCTURE #101 - 2932 Wilshire Blvd.
F-E AT WILSHIRE BLVD w/o S HOOVER ST SS
F-W AT WILSHIRE BLVD w/o HOOVER ST SS

STRUCTURE #102 - 6201 W. Hollywood Blvd.
F-N AT HOLLYWOOD BL & ARGYLE AVE (NEC)-HLY
F-E AT HOLLYWOOD BL & ARGYLE AVE (NEC)-HLY

STRUCTURE #103 - 4348/4358 N. Van Nuys Blvd.
F-N AT VAN NUYS BL s/o VENTURA BL (ES)-LA

STRUCTURE #104 - 2503 W. Pico Blvd.
F-S AT VERMONT AVE n/o PICO BL (WS)-LA

STRUCTURE #105 - 7101 W. Melrose Ave,
F-E AT MELROSE AVE w/o LA BREA AVE (NS)-HLY
F-W AT MELROSE AVE w/o LA BREA AVE (NS)-HLY

STRUCTURE #106 - 12036 W. Wilshire Blvd.
F-E AT WILSHIRE BL e/o BUNDY DR (SS)-LA
F-W AT WILSHIRE BL e/o BUNDY DR (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #107 - 5910 W. Pico Blvd.
F-E AT PICO BL e/o FAIRFAX AVE (SS)-LA
F-W AT PICO BL e/o FAIRFAX AVE (SS)-LA

STRUCTURE #108 - 2012 S. Robertson Blvd.
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F-N AT ROBERTSON BL E/L N/O CADILLAC AV (ES) LA
F-S AT ROBERTSON BLVD N/O CADILLAC AV (ES) LA

STRUCTURE #109 - 5753 W. Melrose Ave.
F-W AT MELROSE AV E/O VINE ST (NS) LA

STRUCTURE #110 - 1732 W. Pacific Coast Hwy
F-E AT PAC COAST HWY W/O WESTERN AVE (SS) LA
F-W AT PAC COAST HWY W/O WESTERN AV (SS) LA

STRUCTURE #111 - 7900 W. Beverly Blvd.
F-E AT BEVERLY BLVD W/O FAIRFAX AV (SS) LA
F-W AT BEVERLY BLVD W/O FAIRFAX AV (SS) LA

STRUCTURE #112 - 6600 Hollywood Blvd.
F-E AT HOLLYWOOD BLVD S/L E/O WHITLEY AVE

STRUCTURE #113 - 1361 S. La Brea Ave.
F-N AT LA BREA N/O PICO BLVD (WS) L.A.
F-S LA BREA AVE N/O PICO BLVD (WS) L.A.

STRUCTURE #114 - 8301 1/2 Canoga Ave.
F-N AT CANOGA AVE N/O ROSCOE BLVD (SF) CP
F-S AT CANOGA AVE N/O ROSCOE (WS) CP

STRUCTURE #115 - 401 N. Fairfax Ave.
F-S AT FAIRFAX AVE N/O OAKWOOD AVE (WS) W HLLYWD

STRUCTURE #116 - 716 N. Fairfax Ave.
F-N AT FAIRFAX AVE N/O MELROSE AVE (ES) WST HLLYWD
F-S AT FAIRFAX E/L N/O MELROSE

STRUCTURE #117 - 7095 W. Hollywood Blvd.
F-W AT HOLLYWOOD BLVD. E/O LABREA LA
F-E AT HLLYWD BLVD E/O LA BREA AVE NS HLLYWD

STRUCTURE #118 - 7307 S. La Tijera Blvd.
F-E AT LA TIJERA W/O SD (405) FWY LA
F-W AT LA TIJERA WP SD (405) FWY SS LA

STRUCTURE #119 - 5760 W. 3rd Street
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F-E AT THIRD ST, S/L W/O LABREA
F-W AT THIRD ST S/L W/O LABREA

STRUCTURE #120 - 1941 ; 1941 1/2 Hillhurst Ave.
F-N AT HILLHURST S/O LOS FELIZ BLVD WS LA
F-S AT HILLHURST S/O LOS FELIZ WS LA

STRUCTURE #121 - 1342/1346 W I Street ; 803&825 1/2 N. Figueroa St.
F-S AT FIGUEROA ST N/O ANAHEIM ST WS, LA

STRUCTURE #122 - 12101 W. Olympic Blvd.
F-N AT BUNDY DR N/O OLYMPIC BLVD WS LA
F-S AT BUNDY DR N/O OLYMPIC BLVD WS LA

STRUCTURE #123 - 12101 W. Olympic Blvd.
F-E AT OLYMPIC BLVD W/O BUNDY DR NS LA
F-W AT OLYMPIC BLVD W/O BUNDY DR NS LA

STRUCTURE #124 - 15445 Ventura Blvd.
F-W AT VENTURA BLVD W/O SD (405) FWY NS S/O

STRUCTURE #125 - 16060 Ventura Blvd.
F-W AT VENTURA BLVD E/O WOODLEY AVE SS
F-E AT VENTURA BLVD S/L E/O WOODLEY

STRUCTURE #126 - 2015 Bundy Drive
F-N AT BUNDY DR E/L N/O OLYMPIC BLVD
F-S AT BUNDY DR E/L N/O OLYMPIC BLVD

STRUCTURE #127 - 1135 S. Beverly Drive
F-S AT BEVERLY DR W/L N/O PICO BLVD

STRUCTURE #128 - 2045 La Cienega Blvd.
F-N AT LaCIENEGA W/L N/O SM (10) FWY LA
F-S AT LaCIENEGA S/L N/O SM (10) FWY LA